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p.irrps birds.

The Pels Left Behind by the Mrs When 
•hè Travels.

A Minister'» Evidence.
—The ell prevalent malady < 

life ie dyspepsia. Rev. W. E.
Bethwell was cured of dyspepsia and 
complaint that rendered his life almost a 
burden. The cure was completed by three 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters. 246

TESTIFIES.
of civilized 

Gifferd of 
liver

Popularity at home is not always the best 
test of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
that no other medicine has wou for itself

From the Netc York Tribune.
It was during Mme. Patti's recent ab 

sence from the city that a Tribune reporter 
happened to be in a bird store on Sixth 
avenue, just above Twenty-third street. 
He was watching a blue and red macaw 
with a malign expression and a damaged 
tail, which was trying to crack • his part
ner's head, using his vicious looking beak 
as the nut-crackers do. Suddenly a voice 
in accents by no means sweet cried in his 

“Kiss me! Kiss me quick!” The 
reporter turned round at the graceless in
vitation, and saw a gray parrot with a red 
head trying to'commit capital punishment 
on himself with the bars of his hand
some cage. He looked a virtuous and high 
minded bird, and the last in the world to 
have made any remark of such a nature. 
The reporter’s eye wandered about the 
store trying to find ont any one likely to 
have spoken, and just made up his mind 
that it was a rude street boy outside when 
the placid bird man remarked, “That was 
Ben Butler." The reporter started and in
stinctively assumed an attitude of defense. 
“Oh, don’t be alarmed,” said Mr. Holden, 
“it’s a bird,’ and he pointed to the gray 
ami red parrot, which had quit strangling 
himself and was hanging upside down and 
making frantic efforts to bend himself so as 
to chew his own tail feathei ».

‘He belongs to Patti,” continued the 
proprietor, “who bought him from us a 
month ago. She bought another at tin- 
same time and gave us $300 for one and 
$300 for the other, so you can imagine that 
they are good birds. Ben Butler in 
especial has the choicest of vocabularies, 
and when he once begins to talk there is no 
knowing what he will say before he gets 
through. ”

“Is .vlme. Patti fond of birds?”
“I should smile. She buys from us 

every season, and, I understand, has quite 
an aviary at her place in Wales.”

“Why does slie leave her Ben behind 
her, then ?”

“Oh, she always sends them to us when 
she is traveling. While she is in town 
they never leave her night or day, and she 
cares for them entirely herself, 
is afraid to take them with her when she 
leaves, and so she sends them to us. Her 
friend, Mrs. Rodenwald, comes in nearly 
every day and has a talk with the birds, 
and then telegraphs to Patti what they 
have said. Queer, isn’t it ? But then, you 
know, women have a right to be queer, 
and when they get $5000 a night for sing
ing, they oac be particularly queer, and it 
is all right,.”

By this time Mr. Butler had got tired of 
mistreating hie tail, and was sitting bolt 
upright, like a deeoratively solemn owl, 
and as the reporter bid him goodbye he 
gravely ejaculated : “I’m awful dry.
Won't you stand me a drink?"

But the reporter did not.

FBIOMTFCL CASE OF HYDRO
PHOBIA NBA K BALTIMORE.

N-ll'f•. ■Vawri««Hrite,c asaglouvà universal approbation in its own city, 
state, and country, and among all people, as King & King &1884 ÜAyer’s Sarsaparilla.James K. McLaughlin, a Wealthy Co»- 

HU f rteadsT. Jarvis. Jarvis.incur, » Victim
A man that hath no virtue in himself 

ever envieth virtue in others; for men’s 
minds will either feed upon their own

jffzWïS'Sïti.'SrSf RHEUMATISM.
. , , . __ , | vere that 1 could not more from the bed, or

—The great cause of much misery and dress, without help. I tried several rema
in health ie a disordered condition of the dies without much if any relief, until 1 took .

i.t„nfrLrkbanBid
ters that thoroughly renovate# the kidneys I pa rill a, and it still retains Its wonderful 
and other import»* ÿwdu^rorganslend ggfife 
strengthens the debilitated system. 2-4-6 | ,H thrt bln/xi medicine ever off

Be satisfied with doing well, and leave 
others to talk of you as they please.—Pyth
agoras.

S-la Pat Him Out of Mb Misery. The following letter from one of our best- 
known Massachusetts Druggists should be of 
Interest to every sufferer :—From tike deeiimati Enfuirer.

RaXTTMors, Jan. 18. — Jae. K. Mc
Laughlin, a former well-known contractor 
and builder, but who for several years past 
has been living a retired life upon his 
country seat near Govaastown, Baltimore 
county, died Wednesday last from hydro
phobia. Mr. McLaughlin was caressing 
and fondling his pet dog of the Spitz 
species, about twelve weeks ago, when the 
enimal seized him by the fleshy part of the 
arm and inflicted a painful wound. It was 
with great difficulty Mr. McLaughlin 

tcould extricate himself from the dog, as 
the animal continued to hold fast by the 
first grip he had taken. Being apprehen
sive of his injuries, Mr. McLaughlin 
sought medical advice. After treatment 
thé arm rapidly healed, and it was thought 
all danger had passed. The dog was 
killed immediately after biting him, a> 
that it was not actually known whether 
the animal was in a rabid

Nothing particular occurred till .Sunday a 
wee., ago. Uu that day Mr. McLaughlin 
Complained of feeling badly, and Dr. J. H. 
Sea rtf, an eminent physician of this city, 
was summoned. Upon seeing his patient, 
Dr. Scarff communicated to Mr. McLaugh
lin’s family his decided opinion that Mr. 
McLaughlin had aH the symptoms of con
firmed hydrophobia. His brother-in law, 
Cowman, tried to soothe the sick man, but 
the latter shook his head and replied, “No, 
Cowman, Ijum no child, I know my fate is 
sealed, but the will of God be done.” He 
could ask for water without the least con
cern, but he seemed totally at a loss to ac
count for the appearance of it giving him 
so much uneasiness and horror. tin 
Friday night last Mr. McLaughlin was 
seized with a spasm, accompanied by 
horrid and terrible distortion of the coun
tenance. Mr. Cowman rushed from the 
bed with an agony of horror. Instantly 
Mr. McLaughlin jumped up in bed, crying 
to his horror stricken and almost parlyzed 
friend, “I see you, boys! I see you, boys!” 
and then, as if he were mastering excruci
ating agony by a powerful effort, he 
tinned in a calm but scarcely less terrific 
tone: “It is all over. Call the household. 
Send for a uoctor.” Mr. Cowman gazed 

• in speechless horror for a few seconds, ana 
the silence was at last broken by the un
fortunate sufferer, who observed that Mr. 
Cow man was making a movement as if to 
leave the room, called out; “Cowman, do 
not leave me; be a man. ’Tis over, and I 
am quite eollec.e i. Do not be frightened; 
depend upon it, I will not harm you.” 
Mr. Cowman, bein 
covered from his 
aid, and soon Di. Scarff was on
hand, and Mr. McLaughlin’s sister and his 
two little children came into the bedroom. 
Calmly and collectedly the sufferer shook 
them all affectionately by the hand and 
said : “I would lie glad to kiss you, but 
dare net for tear of consequences. ” Dur
ing one of the intervals, hearing his watch 
tick on the table, he said : “Is not that 
my watch ?” tin being told that it was he • 
called hie brother-in law forward, to whom 
he expressed himself under many obliga
tions. “Here, my dear friend,” said he, 
“take this watch and wear it as 
mento of your friend, poor Jim McLaugh
lin ; and when you have occasion to look 
how time passes sometimes think of me 
aud the circumstances under which I gave 
you this memorial of my friendship. ”

Soon after the fits became more frequent, 
and every attack was longer and more se
vere. At midnight he said he felt a curi
ous sensation. It was in his limbs, as if be 
were pricked witn the finest needles—a 
pricking as if the finest silver-barbed ar
rows were darting through every portion 
of his body. He said it was altogether a 
delightful sensation. His nerves became 
more sensitive. The least noise in the 
ro m* a change in the light on the gas- 
bur.aer, the moving of a shadow on the 
wall, a relaxation or compression of the 
hands of those that held him, gave 
him the most excruciating pain, and 
he would exclaim with a most heartrend
ing voice that it was cruel so to use him. 
Shortly after this the saliva began to 

He lost his
voice, but he showed by significant ges
tures that he was perfectly aware of all 
that passed around him As the fits came 
on-he appeared to place himself in that 
position as if he wished to rest on his head 
and heels, with his body moving quickly 
up and down, accompanying such motion 
with an agonizing groan. These fits at 
length ceased and he lay for fifteen minutes 
so still that all except those in the bedroom 
with him supposed that he was either dead 
or dying. Suddenly with a voice loud and 
strong, as if in perfect health, he exclaim
ed, “Here, boys, do your duty.” The 
awful moment which he had dreaded and 
vainly hoped to escape had come, 
instantly became dreadfully convulsed, 
every muscle was distended to the utmost 
stretch, a bile the spasms, commencing at 
the stomach, seemed to roll up like a large 
mass
tied hideously, as if vainly seeking a vent.
Mr. Cowman aud the doctor seized his 
wrist, while another friend of the family 
laid himself down across him. Mr. Mc- 
laughlin struggled dreadfully, and ap
peared to wish to get himself out of bed.
He screamed with the most appalling 

and called for Dr. Scarff to cut his
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“HEADQUARTERS.”ear:lie In sured.

The many notable curse it has 
me that it

is the best blood msdieine ever offered to the 
E. F. Harris." 

Hiver St., Buokland, Mass., May 13,1382.

f us. «74, «74 and «78 JARVK* STREET 
(Car. 6errardl, Toronto, Ont.1 intelli- 

ptes, are 
nefita of

public.

OVERSHOES, F LTS AND RUBBER l

SALT RHEUMffever Allow It. I UilLI IIIILWHU Carpet Corporation,
-Never allow the bowel. to remain in »

torpid condition, as it leads to serions re- I worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered 
dock’ hlif BHtera ^^"th e*°mos t "perfect
dock blood Bitters is the most perlect I gARgAPARILLA. See certitioau In Ayer's 
regulator of the bowels, and the best blood | Aim an an tor 1888. 
purifier known.

. HILTON WILLIAMS, ALL)., AL C. P.S.O. 
Proprietor.

Permanently established for the special cure 
Catarrh, Throat Diseases. uronchiLe, 

utnma and Consumption, also diseases of the 
e. Ear and Heart: all Chronic .Nervous 

:in and Blood Diseases and diseases 
'omen.
Vo show how quickly Catarrh can oe vui.d 

»• the Aerean system of practice adopted uy 
a we publishHhe testimonial given below :

TORONTO, Nbv. 17, 18ft?. 
After suffering with Catarrh for many years 

f placed myself under the care of Dr. Wü- 
uns, proprietor, of the Ontario Pulmonary 
a titube, and in just one month after J was 
red—and I can say that i have never ,elt 
rter in Siy life than since I was cured.

O. H. WOOD, Builder.
41 Alexander street. Toronto, unL 

fho only Institute o' the kind in the >o n--

a large number of patiente can renin* $. 
o Institute while un i or treatment J Lacy 
ofer.
Nearly 50,000 persons treated from almost 

wry part of the civilized world,
CONSULTATION FREE.

, if possible, call personally for consultation 
ill examination, but if impossible to do so 
rite for “List of Questions" and “Medical

J vo*rs, 
M early 
North <

!

Long and Short GERMAN FELT BOOTS at Factory Prices.
The Best Men's Boots for $‘2.00 In Canada.
Ladles' and Cents' AMERICAN FANCY SLIPPERS, best In citi 

and PRICES ALWAYS BIGHT.
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Conscience is a great ledger book in which I Df.J.C.AyordtCo., L.OWÔ II, MflSS. 
all our offenses are written and registered, I Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for 85. 
and which time reveals to the sense and | ____________
feeling of the offender.—Barton.

—Among the most olntinate of chronic | ORQNTO RAILWAY TIME TABL .
diseases to cure is salt rheum. Mr. Isaac 
Brown oi Bothwell was troubled with sail 
rheum for years, and says that one bottle 
of Burdock Blood Bitters has done him 
more good than $500 paid for other medi- (a) For Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Portland, 
cal treatment 2-4-6 and Boston, 7.15 a.m....Fast express, 9 a.m.,cal treatment. 1 lb) 7.50 p.ra... .5.30 p.m.-Local for Ôobourg

As ceremony is the invention of wise I and intermediate stations, 
men to keep fools at a distance, so good I is), 1 P-m.—Mixed for Kingston and inter
breeding is an expedient to make fools and rn'-'dlat0 stations, 
wise men equals.-Steeles , , „ „ OOIR G WEST.

„ „ , ,, — . . , T. | (a) 7.55 a.m.—Local for all points West to
—Give Holloway’s Com Cure a trial. It I Detroit . ..(c) 12.15 p.m.—Express for Port 

removed ten corns from one pair of feet I Huron, Detroit,Chicago and beyond....(a) 4.60 
without «nv nain 2*ri I p.m.—Local for London, Goderich, Georgianwithout any pam. Bay branch, with through car to points north

Every base occupation makes one sharp I of Guelph.. ..(b) 6.25 p.m.—Mixed, for Strat
i' its practice and dull in every other.-Sir «g*** nuSKto
P. Sidney. | Michigan, Chicago and the west.

ARRIVE FROM THE EAST.

liciee, as

•d, are 
within

state or not.

Ine.
A HISTORY & DESCRIPTION

Grand Trunk Railway.
Train» Leave Toronto at Under: 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

k OF
1 in.

BILLIARDSI
Its Sanitary Advantages,

With Instructions How to Play the Game, an 
all Rules relating te Billiards and Pool.

PUBLISHED BT

h of the 
Isurauce

impany. realise."
Address, ONTARIO PULMONARY IN3TI- 
UTE AND HEALTH RESORT, comer Jar

ir., and Gerrard streets, Toronto, Ontario.
•Vo employ bo traveling doctors, 
klention world.
\d.—Dr. Williams Is also proprietor o 

) Civil Throat and" Lung institute, the oim t 
nstitute • t the kind in America

if

SAMUEL MAY & CO.Mer
BILLIARD TABLE MANUFACTL" RERf- i eaduated

ce class 83,85,87,89 Adelaide Street West, Toront.

Price $5« in paper e ver*, 35< 
in cloth, GOc in ha ret Covers 

Mailed free to any address on receipt 
price.

rThe Question of the Day. _
. -"What is good for a cold?” is a qi.es-

tion often asked, but seldom satisfactorily I from Cobourg.. -1L30 a. m.—Fast Express ... 
answered. We can answer to the satisfac- I 10.—Express from Montreal.

But she

iSALTH l,v WEALTH ;hinted te

tion of all, if they will follow our advice I ARRIVE JPROM THE WEST,
and try Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, a safe, I 8.10 a.ra.—Express from Detroit... .11.30 a.m. 
pleasant and certain throat and lung healer. I —Accommodation firornSteatforjL. .1.06 p.m.— 
bold by all druggists. 2-4-6 | «Agsenger from London.... 7.10 a.OL-Mixed

from Stratford.

MAI,i
con-

STINSON’S
COAL
WOOD

BRITTON BROS.b. You 
ays for,

pensive 
led safe

Superstition is to religion what astrol 
ogy is to astronomy ; a very stupid daugh- Great Western Dtvtsten.
ter of a very wise mother—Voltaire. I (a) 7.36 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buflkle and

_ . _ I local stations between Niagara Falls and
—Dr. U. Armstrong, Toronto, writes : Windsor....(a) 9.15 a.m.-For Detroit Chi- 

“I have been using Northrop A Lyman s I "ago, St. Louis and points West....(b) L10

uhitia with the beet results. I believe it is I ton and London.. ..(a) 6.30 p.m.—Local sta- 
the best Emulsion in the market. Having tiqns between Toronto and Niagara Falls^... 
tested the different kind, I unhesitatingly ^.PC7oK»hT^ÏÏÆïïî’Æ 
give it the preference when prescribing for Hast and West, 
my consumptive patients, or for Throat ARRIVE,
and Lung affections. I 8.40 a.m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit and

„ . , , .... , Hamilton... .10.35a.m.—Express from London,
Great men undertake great things be- -jk Catharines and Hamilton.... 12.50 p.m.— 

cauke they are great, and fools because Express from New York. Boston, Bnflblo and 
they think them easy-Vattvenargues. ^œÆfon^^^FtXndS”

—_ . I etc.. .7.05 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit,
An Honest Opinion. I London, Hamilton and intermediate stations

John Taylor of Toronto says he has tried • p.m.—Express from Detroit... .11.10
every known remedy for rheumatism, and P^-Fxprcss from London and Intermediate
cm honestly recommend Hagyard’s Yel- (a) Daily except Sundays, (b) Daily, Sun- I Great Reduction in Wood direct from 
low OU as the best of aU; he has been a I days included. Jc) On Sundays leave. To- ^ for pre8ent deliVery.
suBerer from rheumatic pains for years. 246 | (dfRPuns; thresh to D^troRdtil™ Best long Beech and Maple (dry)

Kindness is the only charm permitted to I SUbÎ" rÏa N? ¥k AINS foâve Toro^toaTeLt*; Bny ^ of the clty : aUo a11
the COqU6try °£ Wtlite hair- I 'ng-liave Mim^““^lEw a^tod I L- J, *_ M R, am m

—Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator is I j SâXCL & Soft C0S)1
pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in de- ^'Toronto for^Him'ut^^iïS^MdaSv- 
dtroying worms. See that you take no I ing from Hamilton at 4.06 p.m., will run on 
other and you will be satisfied. 246 Sundays, but will not stop at Intermediate

1 stations.

i
i: THE BUTCHERS,

; 13 and 15 St. Lawrence Market
; Have always on hand a large asabrtmem 

of the very best of Meats to be had 
in the city, comprising

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal an< 
Fork. Rounds, Rumps and 
Briskets of Corn Bei f. Salt 
Tongues, Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams & Bacon.

•TUÈÂTMEI

iry. Un. K. O. Wkst’b Nkkvk and Uhun 
L'hea tment, a guaranteed specific for Hys- 
eria. Dizziness. Convulsions, Fita, Nervous 
Veuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostratiun 
■aused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake- 
ulness. Mental Depression, Softening of the 

Drain resulting in insanity and leading to 
iiisery, decay and death, Premature Did Age, 
Barrenness, Loss of poorer in either sex, In 
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused . 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or

an^^TrIv»ufAMda^
We Guarantee Six Boxes

To cure any case. With each order "received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
u refund the money if the treatment does not 

affect a cure. Guarantees issued only by A.
8. EADUIEi Druggist, 237 King ,street east, 
Toronto. JOHN C” WEST & OO.. Sole Pro
prietors Toronto. Canada

g so .tewhat re- 
fright, summoned ADVERTIStSO FOB A WIFE.

The Young llan or Milan and His Sixty, 
live Lady Admirers.

A good story reaches us from Milap. A 
young nobleman of this city, of marriage
able age and master of a fortune of $4000 a 
year, not long ago came to the conclusion 
that it was time for him to look out for a 
wife. His pursuits in life not being of the 
most strenuous character, he had leisure to 
combine amusement w ith research. Ac
cordingly he advertised his want in a 
Milanese newspaper, requesting that every 
answer to the advertisement might be 
accompanied by the portrait of the lady 
who replied. A collateral result of this 
notice was that two or three of the best 
photographic artists of the city had more 
Work on their hands than they could 
attend to. The direct result was 
sixty-five letters, with as many maidenly 
countenances as would furnish a good- 
sized album. The answers were in some 
cases accompanied by parental certificates, 
setting forth in toucKmg language the 
charms and virtues of the daughters. Em
barrassed by a choice of such unexpected 
variety and desirous to gratify that 
of humor which even the serious nature of 
his quest could not repress, the young man 
replied to each of his correspondents that, 
before coming to a final decision, a per
sonal, not exactly interview, but inspection, 
would be of advantage. To each of the 
ladies, of course without the knowledge of 
the others, he sent a ticket for an orchestra 
stall in the Scala theatre, announcing that 
he himself would be in a particular box, 
the number and situation of which he 
stated. A few evenings later the theatre
going public of Milan were perplexed to 
explain the appearance of one of the rows 
of stall in that immense building, A 
long line of beautie', in toilets of extreme 
elegance, unbroken by a single black coat, 
was observed. Furtivily, and with trepi- 
dation, did each damsel from time to time 
raise her opera gl 
cynosure <>f 8 > many bright eyes—in which 
the graceful o th eposed Suspiciously 
and with darkened brow did each damsel 
turn to the long file 0! her neighbors, and 
wonder at h - magnetism which drew each 
glass to the one central post. By and by 
the audience, to whom some hint of the 
secret had leaked out, began to give audible 
signs that they enjoyed the joke. • The 
sporadic laughter of the theatre increased 
the confusion of the young ladies, and the 
contagion of fun turned the sporadic mirth 
into a general roar. At this point our 
Milanese correspondent drops a veil over 
the scene, c including his narrative with 
the trumpet call, “Daughters of Eve, re
venge ! ” I question if that young man 
« ill get married in Milan.

Good breeding is the result of much 
good sense, some good nature, and a little 
self-denial for the sake of others, and with 
a view to obtain the same indulgence from 
them—Chesterfield.

uits. Special rates to hotels, restaurants and pub
lic Institutions. Telephone Communication.► f 4

To Our Palms
!de-

FREE! FREE !a me-
l

Don’t suffer with the ASTHMA anotiit 
our. Wehvae left at the principal dru 
tores a few FREE trial bottles of Dr. 
..«tlhinalene, the world renowned Neve 
ailing Asthma Cûre. Send to Hop Bitti 
ifg. Co., Toronto, Ont., general «gents i 
»r. Taft’s remedies.

AND THEJ

I
l'aft ;•

Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.

Wood Cut and Spilt by Steam 
Coal delivered In bags if re- 

1 nlred. PUBLIC.Advice to the young : Knowledge,econ
omy and labor are the shining virtues oi i Credit Valley RaUway.
civilised man. They form the most endur- | Trains Leave Toronto, Union Depet. at fob 
i.ig basis of society and the surest source 
of national and individual welfare—Peter 
Cooper.

Pi V t,B Bill ■. 1U eptiU hryf Boots

IA TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.ds pur
ine his 

l prices
lotos:

St Louis Express, 7.19 a.m., forall stations 
on main line and branches, and tor Detroit, 
Toledo, St Louis and Kansas City....Pacifie

—Wife—W hat s the matter now John. J points west and northwest... .Local Express, 
Husband—Ch, that neuralgia and tooth- 4.50 p.m., for all points on main line. Orange- 

ache near kills me. 1 vüle and Elora branche8"
Wife—Why don’t you go to F. T.

Burgess’ Drug Store, 364 King street east, 
and get a bottle of Fluid Lightning, you 
know it cures all such things as toothache, 
neuralgia, headache, lumbago, earache, 
sore throat, etc. It gives instant relief.

(Established 1880), 27 GOULD ST., 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrews 
Puriiicantia, Dr. Andrews Fimae 
Pills, and all of Dr. A."a celebrated 
remedies tor private diseases can 
be obtained at the dispenser).

All letters answered p; 
rgc when stamp enclosed; Coir- 

eoufideiitiai. Addréar "H."7J

Orders promptly delivered.
Telephone Communication.

.

:OFFK ES:
lO King Street East
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts.
M Teranlay street.
4744 Yonge Street.

ulttfs free.
.vlihoiit <-h
.h unie, «tion- _ ......
indrcWM. ià. i».n'T(>n nto. Ont.

%

OCR TEMPORARYARRIVE.
9:30 a.m.—Express from all stations on 

main line and branches.... 10.30 a.m.—Express 
Orangeville and intermediate stations 

.. .3.40 p.m.—Atlantic Express from Chicago 
and all points west and stations on main line 
...6.35 p.m—Montreal Express—AU stations 

on main line and branches.

I
sense

i DR. tiLLa. un BRU VSfrom
5

RETAIL AC NbL ■GrGrmiiira,
DBA LEE - # ‘

COAL,303YONGE ST.

I N4i 1make a noise in his throat.

!
He hath riches sufficient who hath I Toronto, Grey and Bruce RaUway. 

enough to be charitable.—Sir T. Brown. Trains Leave Union Depot as foUmos:

tratT reqSX^lfor^S TZe

effective dose for dose,than any other blood I necting with Owen Sound Steamship Line for 
medicine. It is the cheapest because the all ports in Georgian Bay, Lake Superior and best. Quality and not quantity should be |

leaves Parkdale for Owen Sound direct. 
ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS;

10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 
intermediate stations... .9.10 p.m.—Mail from 
Owen Sound and intermediate stations... .5.10 
p.m.—Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale.

O o *3 .
A gu.wi tUijU'Vit cure of lUlcl ' • a < t

t. p.nttsaat and reliable.. No >e.*4 effects 
uu] iLb mm Doom not mturfefri » it;i bi ni - 

dfj„ . w d** ^iPWfc «Ï per box. or 3 bvx«y lot 
, vvguatrii ntee* owuod b> evelj 

iv to refund the money if
% C^lau «gît m "{%

•ago. Ill., sole proprietors, a K2? qai £\ub 
or Toronto, F. T, Burgess, dm gw ™

«frenf east*

Is for the Pr« smt in JtiH> 
BAILLIE'S Hardware Store, 'i

i
considered.

Of all our infirmities vanity is the dear
est tous: A man will starve his other vices 
to keep that alive.—Franklin.

500.00 Reward.
—For any Testimonials recommending 

McGregor’s Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headachè, etc., 
that are not genuine ; none of which 
from persons in the states or thousands of 
miles away, but ftym persons in and around 
Hamilton, Ont. We give trial bottles free 
of cost, so that you cannot be deceived by 
purchasing a worthless article, but know 
its value before buying. Trial bottles and 

.testimonial given free at F. T. Burgess’ 
Drug Store, 364 King strest east.

i

ass to that box—the
* ILLIAM BERRY, 
or ess x a74v ontra t ,
NO. 151 1 I M L t ST EET,

Office, 6 Victoria street,
Night son amoved from ail pam ef tite r to

: o.t ^opBoriRhl» mV'*

KINGSTON ROADHe

TRAMWAY. 69 YONGE ST.- A few doors North of Oar 
OLD STAND.

are

to the thfoat, wheie the breath rat- Toronto.JTO CARPENTERS.aZBCB T.

iule
On and after Monday, November 19th, 1883

th • cars will run am follows:—

DOM.
DEA*AiiT.

r>Ct. 1 x- FULL STOCK OF

Saws, Planes, Braces, Bits, 
Tarnscrews, Squares and 

all kinds of

davis Pros.Alterations and mproveiueni» 
to our burnt premises are non 
progressing rapidly, and we 
hope to be in full running order 
in a lew weeks.

BEN LAMONB.
DEPART.

Trenton bachelors enjoy themselves at I 
fairs by making quilts. uoo noon.

—Himalaya (the abode of snow from the I rjjjj P;“- 
Sanscrit “hima,” snow, and “alaya,” 1 6"0U 
abode) is the most elevated and stupendi 
system on the globe. The tea plant can 
be cultivated along the entire southern 
face of the Himalaya to an elevation of ?"!?" 
5000 feet, but the best is produced at from | 4.45 ** " 
2000 to 3000 feet above the sea, and the 
best only is sold by the Li-Quor Tea com
pany at 39 cents per lb.

The wife of a Japanese dealer in Hiogo 
has given birth to five children at one 
t me, all of whom are strong and healthy.

—Ayer’s Pills cure constipation,improve 
the appetite, promote digejtion, restore 
healthy action,and regulate every function.
They are pleasant to take, gentle in their 
operation, yet thorough, searching, and 
powerful in subduing disease.

Statistics show that there are at pres
ent upwards of a million people in Great 
Britain who receive charitable relief.

3.30 a.m. 
10.00 “ 

LOO p.m. 
150 “

13» I O.YUE STREET.
agony,
jugular vein. He besought his friends 
about him to end his horrible torments, if 
they had the smallest spark of pity re
maining in them. Some of his laborers 
,ame in and assisted in holding him 

down.
•gony of the sufferer thftt he threatened to 
bfte those who held him if they did not 
kill him or let him up. Fearing that tue 
courage of the men might fail Mr, Cowman 
called upon them to remain firm if they 
valued their existence. Upon hearing this 
the tortured sufferer exclaimed, “Cowman, 
you savage, I will never forgive you !” He 
continued best eching those about him 
alternately to put an end to his 

when, finding all ii.etiectual, 
out ; “If eve. the soul oe 

allowed to haunt those who have 
done them wrong, I will return ami haunt 

^uu all,” tie then ceased shouting, but 
- three or four times he was heard to say in 

undertone : “ Severe, terrible,” in a m in
ner that showed he was perfectly sensible, 
though the agony in the height of the par
oxism was too great for vv u m 11 in his 

tils voi e

SOLE AGENTS FOREDGE TOOLS,5.45 “ 
7.15 “
9.45

SUNDAY SERVICE.
110.45 a.m. 
j 2.45 p.m.

6.30 “ ROCKFORD WATCHESOn Saturday 
night only.

.. ( On Saturday 
l night only.

ous Tool Baskets, Boring and 
Mortising Machines.

9.00

re
So intolerable was the dreadful

HIL. PEAK SON

T RICE LEWIS & Si N, Has received a large consign
ment from England of

The Company reserve the right to cancel or 
alter the above without notice.

\ JOHN B LeROY. Manaeer TORONTOfi lial 1» Catarrh ?
Mail (Canada) Dec. 15, 
rco-purulent discharge caused 

by the presence and development of the vege
table parasite amæba in the internal lining 
membrane of the nose. This parasite is only 
developed under favorable circumstances,ana 
these are: Morbid state of the blood, as the 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ poison 
of syphilis, mercury. tox«emea, from the re
tention of the orfeted matter of the skin, sup
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are ger
minated in the blood. These nuisons keep the 

$ membrane of the nose inacon- 
trritation, ever ready for the de

posit of the seeds of these germs, which spread 
up the nostrils and down the fauces or back of 
the thro it, causing ulceration of the throat, 

justaoiii’in tubes, causing deafness,
; i-ro v\ ing in the voefd cords, causimr ho irse- 

u —'.s; usurping the proper structure of the 
b»'<mc"ia1 tubes, ending in pulmonary con
sumption d loath.

Many attempts have uoen made to discover 
i cure for thin distressing disease by the use of 
.niialants and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatments can do a particle ot 
good until the parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from the mucous tissue.

Some time since a well known physician of 
forty years’ standing, after much experiment- 
•ic. succeeded in d s< i wiring the necessary 

1 11at on -f in ^ ' cuts wii ■ h never fa >
: -t iluli-lv :uld

*-
From, the 

Catarrh is am’.■I - PER DOZEN\ Of every Description.

—FOE ALL SIZES OF—

▼ CABINET 1‘HHTOS
And the most substantial proof of their supe
rior artistic qualities is that I have made more 
sittings during the past year than any other 
studio in Toronto.

THOMAS K. PERKINS,
Photographer. 293 Yonge street

LI-QUORT pan,
ne C led FINEST BRANDS OF TOBAC-

Coes and cigar*.

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 490 YONGE ST.interval linin 
slant state of

NORTH OF FIRE HALL.What It Ha. Done.
—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says :

1 have suffered severely with corns, and 
v as unable to get any relief from treat- 
u eut of any kind until I was recommended 
to try Holloway’s Com Cure. After apply-
in for a few days I was enabled to remove I We have a few left, Which we 
the corn, root and branch—no pain what- will Close OUt at SUMMER 
ever, and no inconvenience in using it. I PRICES, 
can heartily recommend it to all suffering | 
from oorns.

There is no saying shocks me so much as ing. 
that which I hear very often, “that a man

bhaeles BEOfj i go,,
Mile» City, M.T., has a saloon which . Assric&Q Csrruge Repository|

| street wwt. Toronto, aud get full partieihKi | flvuiisUee under the attreetive item# ef the , . ..
1 ««'«n De< 8 ABELAIDE 8T. BAST TORONTO-

> TEA CO’Y.Ont of our very large stock of NEW PAINT STORE,U1 tciiang , 
a tioui-i

Esems -B to hear.
, , if ?èuiio« ati;ig, aud lie 
i.-iUiiii but' hù frequently jnessed the 
liamlti oi . i* friends, as it intimating ,is 
gratitude fur their having fulfilled the 
arduous task he assigned them. At 4.50 
iu the morning, squeezing the hand of one 
of his friends ami ureathing his name, he 
expired.

(Xm{ i J. yoUING,
thele DiKp undertaker, iEXTRA FINE SLEIGHS 498 YONGE STREET.

OF ENGLAND. I
347 10568 KTKEET.

TELEPHONE COM MUICATION.
o ON

Dealer In
Pmin>8, Glass. Brushes, Machine 

OUs, etc. Sign Writtrm 
a Special tit

relegraph Students’ Instruments,
Railway and Telearapli 

SUPPLIED

T. J. FRAM E; & CO.
IÎ44) SLANG STREET RASi.

TORONTO.

Parties requiring Sleighs will 
study their own interests by call-•246 •dÿj

W. H. t>TOIME, 
FUNERAL D’RIC’OR, 

Yopge 187 Street,

Mi I t-.i cum « ured.
- «■> w * ■ a t FURS. FURS.i"a- : vat ie

—ü. r. .i •> m
ii .. tiril. ft.,IV, ;

364 King street ist.Müdÿ, vwq)v'"..,.-' o: ï 
M "l.rcÿ.,1" a.V • "k-' iiri,. iv(e,n!, File
ewenty-gTye#»*.. It wm sever leeews te
pa.

i.60 gu at i ■ '■a: or lorr\ .
At Less than Cost at

a. i;. i.'.xuii X: Son, Jtijû Kiuy; M'.'cSV The beet appointed Undertaking Bet tblieh- 
meut in the City.

■i
Jt99\ Yonge Street.
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